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when assessing the influence of empathy on prosocial
motivat 11, analyzing empathy alone would lead to a misunderstanding.
We must also assess other elements of the situation, such as the
altruist's coping skills and situational constraints. In a similar
manner empathy elf should be conceptualized as a process with many
elements, One way to conceptualize these elements is tc categorize
them as to whether they are likely to develop in a cumulative,
mechanistic, eYperLence-dependent manner (content components of
empathy) or to develop in a structural, organismic, process-dependent
manner (structu,-e Components of empathy) . Measures of content
components shot empathy developing at an early age; measures of
structure components indicate continued development in childhood.
Discrepant findings concerning tha role cf espathy in prosocial
behavior may be resolved by considering the differential development
of these components and by assuming that a minimal level of each is
necessary for empathy to mediate prosocial tehavior. For example, low
or nonsignificant correlations betweer empathy and altruism have been
sound for children less than 7 years cid. From 7 to 8 years and on,
around the time SeLman's stage II level of perspective-taking is
achieved, significant correlations-between empathy and altruism
emerge. (Author/SS)
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similar to another's, basecl oa social perspective-4kins processes. In this

form, empathy cannot be con eptuali _Id as a unitary process but rather an a

process with multiple components which are not additive. The argument as t©

whether the development of empathy is through structural changes in p asses

or rfrore mechanistic responses to situational factors continues because the

elements of empathy include both process and content variables. Most attempts

to measure empathy have involved reducing it to one, easiit, quantifiable corn-

moment. Such srn may be useful for the purpose of measurement. but

awareness of all Cf the elements must be maintained if we are ever to go be=

yore! the present level of understanding. l am not arguing that the cognitive

components are more important than the emotion .l components, ar that we should

discontinue the analysis of the separate elem ts. Instead, I will present

evidence that both cognitive and emotional components are essential and that

further analysis of these elements nay contribute to the understanding of the

overall process.

Structure vs. Content

One way conceptualize ese elements is to categorize them as to

whether they are likely to develop in a curnulative, mechanistic, experience-

dependent manner or to develop in a structural, organismic, process- dependent

mariner. The former, which might be labeled content component:, of empathy, are

likely to include: the knowledge of social situations and the Lypical emo-

tional responses to these situations; the r.bility to recognize or label emo-

tions; and the intensity and appropriateness of one's own emotional response.

structural - developmental processes influencing empathy are: social perspec-

tive taking the anticipation of another's behavior; and the variety of one
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6?r;orihod shave. The age of competency for these skills and the age span

for development depends on the complexity of the skill and the extent to

which chaniee in process involved. It is not surprising that we have

found and will continue to find such disparate results when the measures

empathy assess different behaviors or different oroeesses.

Minimum Criteria

Yet we must learn more about all of these elements if we are to understand

empathy. For exanple, Coke, Batson, and McDavis (1977) have shown that neither

'le taking a nor empathic emotion alone was sufficient to influence help-

ing behavior- They conclude that "cognitive and affective processes do work

together in motivating helping. Cognitive perspective - taking affects helping

because it increases empathic emotional response ty. 313

It might be ul to assume that for empathy to mediate prosocial be-

havior there is minimum level necessary for each of the components. For

perspective - taking skills l would argue that the minimum competency necessary

for prosocial behavior is Selman's stage 2 (Selman & Byrne, 1974), i.e., child-

ren not only realize that ethers have a different perspective, but are also

able to assume different perspectives themselves.

My own research supports this argument. Measures of social perspective-

ng, emotional esponsiveness, and altruism administered to 40 six-

to seven- and 40 nine- to ten-year-olos i-1 perspective- taking was

measured with three of the hypothetical dilemmas described by Selman et

(1974) and with Flevell's (1968) Nickel-Dime Game. The children's responses

to these problems were used to evaluate their level of perspective-taking

according to $ stages. Emotional responsiveness was measured as the



own em _i_anl response. This division into components is somewhat artificial,

since there is insufficient resew

ly interdependent and interactino. Thus the analysis of any single component

may be misleading.

Most measures of empathy tend to emphasize one or two of these elements

this time and these elements are clear-

to the exclusion od= other As would be expected, those measures which assess-

elements labeled as content components show empathy developing at an early age.

Borke'e (1971, 1972) measure emphasizes a content component, social compre-

hensio . In it, children are asked to indicate the appropriate emotion for

the depicted situation. My ownowvn research (Iannotti, 1975a, 1977) and Doug

Sawin's (Note 2) have confirmed Sorke's findings that such a skill develops

before 6 years of age in the average child. The measure developed by Fesh-

bach and Roe (1968) requires both social comprehension and emotional matching.

They demonstrated that this measure requires more than cial comprehension,

and my own research supports their finding that six- and seven-year-old child-

ren show a high level of accuracy when the stimulus character is of the same

sex as the subject (lanriotti, 1975a, 1977).

Deutsch (1974), Iannotti (1974; 1975a; 1977) and Kurdek and Rodgen (1975)

have used empathy stimuli in which the character's affect is inappropriate

the situation. These measures require the differentiation of situational

and affective cues and may tap process as well as content components. It

ld be expected that these process components continue to develop later and

Iannotti and Kurdek et eve reported continued development in these

measures until at least nine or ten years of age.

Thus a variety of measures exist which require any of the skills



emotional response of the child to the situation of another when that :J

tion was not consistent with the emotional cues of the others The mea,tre

c ibed in detail elsewhere (Ia otti,1975a) but briefly it involves

eight short stories describing eight different pictures. The stories describe

the situation only. The photographs show a child in these situations, but

the child's emotional expression is inappropriate to the particular situation,

e. g., a sad child at a birthday party. The subjects' nonverbal responses

the question "How do you feel now?" are used to indicate their emotional re-

n,ivenebe Contrary to past uses of the measure, emotional responsiveness

was measured as the nu ber of times the subject's emotional response was ap-

propriate to the situational cues. Altruism was measured as the anonymous

haring of candy with a needy child.

It has been _shown previously (I- ti 970 that altruism and perspec-

tive-taking are positively related. In this analysis, however, it was de-

monstrated that establishing a minimum level for two components of empathy is

a more productive strategy than analyzing the elements individually. Using

criteria of stage 2 perspective taking and 63% (5 out of 0 accuracy on the

affective measure, those boys who were high in both perspective-taking and

emotional responsiveness shared significantly more than those who were high in

either perspective-taking or emotional responsiveness. In the initial analy-

sis, 22 boys net the first set of criteria and 30 boys met the second criteria.

The amount of sharing was significantly less in the second group, 50

3.447, 2 .c .01, but so was their avera e age. The analy s repeated mat h-

ing for age. Again the group which was high in either perspective-taking or

emotional responsiveness = 4.1) shared significantly less than the g Up



h it met ihe fr tic opl,;ropfive taking and emotional repon..-_Ave-

H. (T, -16) 2.61, E<.05.

If w accept these minimum criteria it may lead to substantial progreS5

in our research on empathy. The disorderly findings of the past may become

clearer- once= we take a careful look at the elements involved. For example,

we might take the Stage 2 perspective-taking criterion and review come of the

recent resparch. Stage 2 perspective-taking is usually achieved by children

luring the seventh and eiohts years (Selman et al., 1.974) so we might expect

a change in the effect of empathy around this age. Surprisingly, this is in

fact what we find. Hoffman (Levin and Hoffman, 1975), Yarrow (Yarrow and

Saxier, 1976), Feshbach (Feshbach and Feshbach, 1969), lannotti (1978), and

others (Eienberg-Berg and Lennon, Note 3; Marcus, Tellee, Roke, and McCarthy,

1978) have found low or non-significant correlations between empathy and al-

truism, and positive correlations between empathy and aggression, in children

less than seven years old. This is contrary to what one would predict from

the theoretical explanations of the role of empathy. However, the research

with children seven and older, and adults tends to support the theoretical

relationships (Feshbach & Feshbach, 1969; Mehrabien and 4stein, 1972). One

explanation for these findings has been the lack of valid measures of empathy.

However, this is exactly one of the points stressed above. Most of the

measures available are somewhat simplistic assessments of a single element

of the empathic response. Multiple meas res or more complex measures tapping

both content and process components, perhaps those using conflicting stimuli,

may be necessary in future research. The perspective-taking component may

be essential. It is interesting to note than when prosocial behavior has



been "e.nhanced" in ehildn,11 younger than seven, the childron have undergone

neeial trainincr in perspectivetaking skills (Iannotti,197A, Staub, 1971).

These may be just isolated examples. It is temntina, however, to go through

the research and sc?o exactly what is being labeled empathy, and to what ex-

tent minimum levels of the comnonents of emnatby may he inferred.

Some caution must be exercised, since it can easily.be argued that an

affective-cognitive process such as empathy involves more than the summation

of its separate comnonents. Given our _s_nt techniques for assessment,

division into components is the best we can hope for until more is under-

:Load aboutabout the proces. I have emphasized perspective-feting here; however,

all the elements deserve further study. I believe that we will make more

progress when we do not conceptualize empathy as a unitary behavior such

emotional matching, but instead analyze it as an integration of experience-

dependent and process-dependent components. Further research might be directed

towards the analysis of these various components, their development, and the

minimum competency required in each for an empathic response. To maintain a

view of the process while continuing this analysis of the parts, future re-

search might include the use of more naturalistic measures of empathy

supplemented by objective measures of the components.
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